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upon to pay in place of the principal. Before, however, he can be so
called upon3 certain preliminaries, in addition to presentment and non-
payment, must be fulfilled. It is at least reasonable to presume that
these incidents of non-payment will be governed by the same law that'
applies to all the incidents of payment. It is the acceptor's contract
that he guarantees, and he may fairly expect that the performance and
the non-performance of that contract will be defined by the same law—
the law of the place where it ought to be performed.'1
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f    The decisions prior to the Act confirm this view that the The
\ governing system is the law of the place where the bill is pay- &^ °rn^
' able.2 Thus in Rothschild^ Currie :3	hxhci
""""       ~	^r	solutionis
<" A bill was drawn in England^ accepted and made payable in J^arJSy
and indorsed in London by the defendant (payee) to the plaintiff. The
drawer, payee and jncjorsee were all resident in England. The bill was
dishonoured uponT>eing presented for payment. The plaintiff gave
notice of this dishonour to thejdefeDJant. The notice was sufficient by
French law, but too late according to English law.
\ The court held that the sufficiency of the notice must be deter-
| mined by French law. The bill, though actually made in Eng-
* land, must be taken, as between the drawer and payee, said
Lord Penman in delivering the judgment of the court, to have
been made in France according to the maxim contraxisse unus-
quisque in eo loco intellegitur in quo, ut solvent^ se obligavit. *And
if this be so as between the drawer and payee, it is equally true
as between the indorser and the indorsee; the former of whom
must be considered as the drawer of a new bill, payable at the
same place, in favour of the indorsee.'4
This rule that the law of the place where a bill is payable
exclusively governs the incidents of payment and non-payment
holds good only where the person liable is bound to pay in that
place. In a modern case :5
Bills drawn in Poland and accepted generally by the defendants in
London were expressed to be payable in Amsterdam. They were not
presented for payment in Amsterdam, but after their maturity payment
was demanded of the defendants in London. Presentment was necessary
1 Foote, pp. 460-1.
z Rothschild'v. Currie (1841), i Q.B. 43; Hirschfeldv. Smith (1866), L.R.
i C.P. 340; Hornev. Rouquettc(1878), 3 Q.B.D. 514.
3 Supra.	4 At p. 49.
5 Banku Pohkifgo v. Mulder, [1941] 2 K.B. 266. When this case was taken to
the Court of Appeal, sub nom. Bank Pclski v. Mulder, [1942] I K.B, 497, supra,
p. 272, the point that the Dutch kw of presentment applied was abandoned. See
also Comtliusv.Banqut Franco-Strbe, [1941] 2 All E.R. 728, 732.

